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Chapter 1031: Senior Brother Li’s taste is so heavy (3) 

 

Damn it… she forgot that she was still tied up by the Eight Astro Intertwined Chain! She’s finished this 

time! 

Li Moying that stinky man was just too evil. He obviously knew that but didn’t bother to remind her at 

all! 

Her body tilted and inclined to one side and just as she was about to get into close contact with the 

ground. 

But Li Moying unexpectedly gave a detached point of view look, without any intention to help her as the 

corners of his lips carried a smile bearing a look which seemed to be waiting to watch to a great show. 

Their eyes met each other and Li Moying lightly spat out a few words, “Beg me, Li’er!” 

Huang Yueli was so angry that her eyes turned red. What kind of man was he, really! He was so evil that 

his dregs were shedding! 

How could she possibly beg him? She resolutely refused to beg! She firmly would ignore this kind of 

scum who took advantage of others in their time of need! 

Wasn’t it just a fall, what’s the big de….. something’s not right! 

Huang Yueli peeked from the corners of her eyes and realised that not only was the black muddy ground 

behind her was extremely dirty, it also gave out a disgusting smell. If she were to fall on that, it would 

absolutely disgust her to death! 

The good and evil were fighting in her mind when she finally could not bear it any further and cried out, 

“Li Moying, you dare to let me fall!” 

By her ear rang the man’s complacent laughter and following that, her waist felt a strength holding on to 

her and at that instant, her face plastered against a sturdy chest. 

Huang Yueli had escaped the danger zone but recalling that this man’s intentional horrendous ways, 

anger arose from deep within and when she lifted her head, she saw Li Moying’s shirt opened up a little 

revealing his neck. She took the opportunity and bit him! 

In her mind there was only one thought, which was this man bit her earlier so she must bite him back!! 

“Oooofff~~!!” 

Her bites had always been well and she had always bitten rather hard. It was only after she had bitten Li 

Moying’s neck so much that she tasted blood before she regained her senses – what was she doing? 

Why was it that every time she had been agitated by this man, she would lose her senses? She seemed 

to keep doing some absurd stuff….. 



Li Moying moaned but didn’t avoid her, allowing her to finish biting him before he called out in a low 

voice, “Alright, alright, it’s all my fault. I wouldn’t dare to let you fall. After all, if you’re injured from the 

fall, the one who would have a heartache would be me, isn’t that so? Be good and don’t be angry 

anymore. I’ll let you bite me back, do you want to bite a few more mouthfuls?” 

He spoke gently to coax the young lady in his embrace as he was feeling rather complacent. 

He wouldn’t admit that he especially enjoyed the feeling of making his wife fire up then having to coax 

her later. This little thing’s infuriated look was especially cute, alright? 

Luckily Huang Yueli didn’t know what kind of abnormal thinking he had in his mind, otherwise she would 

definitely never forgive him forever! 

As for now, Huang Yueli had already been electrified by his mushy sweet nothings and her goose bumps 

had all dropped onto the ground, unable to continue being angry with him. 

Especially after she saw the bite on his neck was still bleeding, she felt a sense of guilt. 

“That…. you…. are you alright? I’ve bitten so hard that it’s painful right? But you can’t blame me for that, 

it’s you who absurdly kissed me forcefully and you even bit me so I’m just taking my revenge!” 

As Huang Yueli said that, she even raised her chin haughtily. 

Li Moying thought of the conversation which they had before they kissed and his expression sunk as his 

good mood disappeared into thin air. 

“Hmph, you’d better not say anything which would make me upset, I still have a debt which I haven’t 

settled with you yet!” 

“Huh?” Huang Yueli was stunned for a moment, “What did I do?” 

Li Moying ignored her as his arm reached for her butt and using a bit of force, he slung her over his 

shoulder with her head facing down. 
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This position was just so ugly! 

Huang Yueli’s face flushed red immediately and she cried out loudly, “Hey, Li Moying, what are you 

trying to do? Let me down, let me down! I can walk by myself!” 

Li Moying stretched out his hand and slapped her butt. 

A crisp “Piak” was heard which made Huang Yueli’s face burnt even redder. 

Heavens…. This stinky man actually…. actually hit her butt? Ahhhhhhhhhhh….. 

“Know your own place, aren’t you being tied up until you can’t even move? Still want to walk?” 

“This Eight Astro Intertwined Chain is not so easily untied so all you need to do is to let me down and 

follow my instructions!” Huang Yueli hurriedly said. 



“No way!” Li Moying directly rejected her reasonable request and spoke out simultaneously, “Don’t 

blame me for not reminding you. We are both famous in Celestial Light Academy and if you continue to 

scream out loudly, if we meet anyone along the way, they would definitely recognize you and that 

would only be more embarrassing!” 

When Huang Yueli heard this, she suddenly recalled that when she was discovered by the black robed 

man, there was a team of students who had passed by the Scripture Depository….. 

At that time, they had even intended to help her fight against the black robed man and they probably 

hadn’t left yet, t…th…this…. they might really see her embarrassing look? 

Thinking of this, Huang Yueli grew even gloomier as she buried her face into Li Moying’s trapezius not 

daring to say anything further. 

Li Moying found that she had finally quieted down and carried her directly back to their courtyard. 

….. 

The both of them had no spare time to take notice of anything else but that bunch of students had 

actually not left the forest surroundings. 

Earlier, they had seen the black robed man pursuing Huang Yueli and although they knew that even if 

they managed to chase up to them, they were not his opponent. But as they were not resigned to just 

leave like that, they thought that they might be of some help at the crucial timing. 

So other than the one who had been sent to ask for help, the other students remained nearby. 

Just as everyone had no ideas up their sleeves and didn’t know what they could do to help, Li Moying’s 

tall and straight silhouette appeared in the forest and even inquired about Huang Yueli’s whereabouts. 

The few of them hurriedly explained the situation and pointed out the direction to him. 

Li Moying was so worried that he didn’t even have time to thank you and had directly rushed into the 

forest. 

Even after Li Moying had arrived, but they didn’t leave immediately because from what those core 

students thought, although Li Moying’s ability was really strong and had remained as Celestial Light 

Academy’s number one top expert, but that black robed man was a seventh stage realm top rated 

exponent. No matter how genius Li Moying was among the younger generation practitioners, how 

would he possibly fight against such a top exponent? 

But the result was beyond their expectations as the person who had been defeated and fled was the 

black robed man! 

“Heavens, am I seeing things? Earlier was the man who had slipped away the black robed man?? Senior 

Brother Li had actually defeated the seventh stage realm top expert?? Could it be that his ability is now 

comparable to the seventh stage realm?” 

“You are not seeing things, that really is…. Is Senior Brother Li even human?? Could he possibly be the 

legendary ninth grade talent?” 



“What kind of joke is that, a ninth grade talent will only appear once every few decades! Furthermore, 

would this sort of talent even stay in our academy? He would probably be snatched by various large 

Sects to be taken in as their disciple right?” 

“But if Senior Brother Li is not a ninth grade talent, then how could he possibly defeat a seventh stage 

realm expert?” 

“This…. this is really something that is not easy to explain…..” 

Just as the crowd were discussing on this, they saw Li Moying carrying Huang Yueli leaving the forest. 

It wasn’t good to discuss about others behind their backs so the few of them immediately shut their 

mouths. 
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They didn’t know if Li Moying saw them as he tangled with Huang Yueli for a while as though there was 

no one around. 

When he finally carried his calmed fiancée and left, those students instantly broke out! 

“Wait, what did I see? Senior Brother Li carried Junior Sister Bai out from the forest and they actually…. 

ah, actually… played bondage?” 

“I saw that too, Junior Sister Bai had been tied up securely from head to toe! Her hands and feet are tied 

on her back and she totally couldn’t move an inch…. Senior Brother Li’s taste is a little too heavy, isn’t 

it!” 

“Hmm, what do you mean? Could it be that….. Senior Brother Li had that kind…. That kind of special 

hobby?” 

“Isn’t that so? Otherwise why was Junior Sister Bai tied up in that way? He even hit her butt!” 

“Heavens, his taste is so heavy! I’d never expected Senior Brother Li to actually have this kind of 

hobby…. Junior Sister Bai has such great talent but she actually was willing to be abused by him in this 

way?” 

“This is something that you don’t understand. Some people likes to torture others so naturally there 

would be some who loved to be abused! This is called….. inclination!” 

The few of them looked at one another in dismay and thought that they had seen through Li Moying and 

Huang Yueli’s real selves. 

… 

Huang Yueli totally had not expected that Li Moying and her actions had been misinterpreted into such a 

manner! Furthermore, they had even been treated like a piece of gossip news which spread throughout 

Celestial Light Academy. 

Otherwise, she absolutely would fight adamantly against the evil forces till the bitter end! 



Li Moying, on the other hand, had faintly heard the discussions behind their backs but he didn’t treat it 

as something important. As a man who had a beautiful, intelligent and capable wife, he had to allow 

those single dogs to admire, envied, be jealous and hated them so these were all unavoidable! 

Moreover, he had something even more pressing to handle now so he had no mood to deal with these. 

He carried Huang Yueli back to her room and threw her onto the bed. 

Huang Yueli was like a caterpillar as she twisted and turned on the bed, speaking out at the same time, 

“Alright, now listen to my instructions and help me untie this Eight Astro Intertwined Chain. First of all…” 

She was still talking when her eyes suddenly widened and she looked with her mouth opened and eyes 

bulging at Li Moying, who had stretched out his slender fingers and gently pinched the chain, casually 

shaking it. 

A “Ding dong dong” sound was heard as the entire chain fell apart onto the ground. 

“You… this…..” 

Even Huang Yueli was also stunned by this! 

She knew Li Moying’s ability was very strong, but… that was afterall a sixth tier Profound Armament! To 

use brute force to break it apart was very difficult. Not only did the Profound Energy needed to be 

extremely pure, it also had to be paired with an exclusive method otherwise even a ninth stage realm 

top exponent might not be able to break it apart….. 

After Li Moying broke the chain, he hurriedly climbed up the bed and as his body hovered above Huang 

Yueli, he looked downwards at her. 

“Li….. Moying…. why are you getting so close to me for?” 

Huang Yueli suddenly got flustered. 

This man’s expression was unfathomable and the way he gazed at her was filled with invasiveness, as 

though he was going to eat her up cleanly…. Furthermore, the both of them were not in the quiet, dirty 

forest but on a clean and soft bed! 

This stance was just too ambiguous! 

Huang Yueli stretched out her hand against his chest and gave him a push, “Get away further, I’m tired 

and I want to take a shower!” 

Li Moying grasped her little hand and said in a chilly voice, “After you’ve showered, I have something to 

ask you!” 

Huang Yueli was shocked, “What? You want to ask me something?” 

Li Moying said, “What did you do when you went to the Scripture Depository today? 
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Huang Yueli blinked, “Ughh, ah…. Regarding this….. I went to the Scripture Depository is because…. is 

because I went to exchange for manuscript! You also know that after I’ve passed the Armament Master 

certification, I obtained three Honorary Points so I cannot waste it…..” 

The corners of Li Moying’s lips curled coldly cutting into her words, “Do you treat me like an idiot? You 

went to borrow a manuscript and someone specially went to assassinate you? Moreover a seventh 

stage realm top expert? To risk making a move in Celestial Light Academy, there must be some 

important reason. I want to know why.” 

Huang Yueli had rarely told him a lie, or even to say, that wasn’t really a lie but just skipping the 

important parts only but she was exposed by Li Moying directly. 

She instantly became embarrassed, “This matter is rather complicated and it can’t be told in just two or 

three sentences…..” 

Li Moying sneered, “If you can’t finish the story in two or three sentences, then add on more sentences. 

Anyway, I have a lot of time so no matter how long the story is, I have the patience to hear it out!” 

Huang Yueli shifted her eyes slowly from bottom to top and secretly took a glance at his expression. 

Even though that handsome face was filled with unhappiness, it was still so good looking that it could 

suffocate one. His forehead creased slightly and his tightly pursed lips made him looked invasive 

whereas his well-built body gave out an intense pressurizing feeling. 

Li Moying usually treated her gently and was full of consideration, and was rarely so fierce towards her. 

Huang Yueli unhappily stared at him, “Why are you acting so fierce for? I didn’t say I won’t tell you!” 

She thought about it and felt that there wasn’t any need to hide this from Li Moying. If she couldn’t even 

trust Li Moying, then she really didn’t know who else she could believe in. 

Therefore she told him the story regarding Bai Liu Feng from the start to the end. 

“….. so the story goes like this. My motive in coming to Celestial Light Academy is mainly to look for the 

remnants which my father had left behind for me but he actually told me the secret compartment is 

empty! I think the reason for the black robed man to pursue after me should be related to the item 

which my father left behind but I don’t know what actual motive he has.” 

“So in this way, the item which your father left behind is highly possibly in his hands?” 

“I also feel so. At the very least, it is connected to him.” 

Huang Yueli finished her story but she realised that Li Moying still bore an icy cold expression on his 

face, frowning slightly. 

She reached out between his eyebrows and gently massaged him saying, “Alright, you asked me to tell 

you and I’ve already done so. I only know about these and haven’t hidden anything else from you! Why 

are you still unhappy? Today’s pursue is something that I had not expected and I also didn’t want it to 

happen, alright? I almost died from his strike and instead of comforting me, you actually showed me this 

expression!” 

Li Moying still bore that icy cold expression. 



Huang Yueli pouted her lips and pushed him aside, “Alright, then continue to be angry, I’m going to 

bath!” 

Saying that she wanted to get up. 

But not waiting for her to sit upright, she had once again been pushed onto the bed. 

Li Moying pressed against her and speaking in an unfriendly tone, “I ask you, why didn’t you tell me 

beforehand that you’re going to the fourth level of the Scripture Depository to look for clues? Don’t you 

know that as the Young Sect Master of Celestial Light Sect, entering the fourth level of the Scripture 

Depository is a breeze? If I had accompanied you, would this still have happened today?” 

“Ughh…..” Huang Yueli was dumbfounded, “This…. I really hadn’t thought of this…” 

Right, it could be done in this way? 

Li Moying sneered, “Forget about it, it’s not that you hadn’t thought about it. You’re not willing to rely 

on me so you intentionally didn’t think in that way. You really don’t treat me as your fiancé right?” 
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“I…. no, I…..” 

Huang Yueli subconsciously wanted to rebuke him but when the words came to her mouth, she 

suddenly stopped. 

How should she answer this question? Say she admit she and Li Moying were a couple? But things 

shouldn’t be this way….. 

Li Moying was initially a little upset but on seeing her acting hesitantly, fire immediately flared up! 

“What? Have I guessed correctly? You’ve never recognised me from the bottom of your heart? Have you 

never treated me as an insider? So you had never intended to seek help from me? Even though these 

matters to me is as easy as lifting a finger, but you never intended to open your mouth to me?” 

The more Li Moying thought, the angrier he got. His expression grew gloomier each time he raised a 

question. 

His voice wasn’t loud but from his stern tone and tightened expression, one could tell that this man was 

extremely angry. 

Huang Yueli immediately shook her head, “Ughh, don’t be like this, I really didn’t do it intentionally! I 

really forgot about it! Why must you talk to me so fiercely…..” 

Saying that, she blinked her watery large eyes and even pursed her lips, bearing an innocent look in an 

attempt to act adorable to get past this. 

But was Li Moying an easy person to hoodwink? 

His eyelids drooped and his deep black pupils swept past her exquisite and delicate face, continuing with 

his interrogation, “Don’t divert the topic, answer me! What on earth do you treat me as??” 



Huang Yueli’s eyes met his and was shocked by his deep eyes as she anxiously swallowed her saliva. 

“Mn, that… of course I treat you as an insider, how could I possibly treat you like an outsider? Absolutely 

not possible….!” 

Before she could finish her sentence, Li Moying pinched her sharp jaw and held her in front of her face, 

repeating word by word, “You clearly know…. I’m not asking about this! Answer me!” 

“An… answer…. What?” Huang Yueli was totally engulfed in his anger, totally immovable. 

“What person do you treat me as? Do you like me or not? How much recognition do I have in your 

heart, that I’m your fiancé?” 

Li Moying repeated his question once again as his tone was extremely stern. 

Huang Yueli subconsciously avoided his gaze as her eyelashes kept fluttering and she bit her lips slightly, 

not speaking a single word. 

Li Moying’s questions, she couldn’t answer any of it at all! 

Or perhaps it was said that if she had to answer it, her answer might not necessarily make Li Moying 

satisfied…. Furthermore, she could not open her mouth to answer him….. 

Li Moying stared at her, waiting all the while…. 

Actually he understood that silence itself was a type of answer. But he couldn’t believe it nor could he 

accept it so he kept waiting. 

He rather hypnotised himself that Huang Yueli was testing me or she was shy and not willing to trust 

easily, so she used silence to represent her rejection! 

Only, he waited for a long time and Huang Yueli still refused to say a single word. It was so long that his 

heart had bit by but became colder and colder… 

Li Moying’s expression displayed disappointment as he felt defeated, incapable of continuing further! 

He didn’t know why he had failed or why was it that no matter what he did, he was incapable of moving 

this young lass’s heart! 

This is probably the first time his heart was touched and furthermore, the feeling was so strong that the 

minute he laid his eyes on Huang Yueli, his heart had been captured completely. 

He had been serious and devoted, and at the same time….. very confident! 

Because of his innate talent, looks and status, he had always been the target of those talented ladies 

and had never once thought that under the situation where he was the proactive one, there would be 

any possibility of failure! 
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But the young lass in front of him had given him a beating on his head! 



The first time he was rejected, Li Moying didn’t felt defeated. Although that was his first time wooing a 

lady, but although he had never eaten pork, he had also seen a pug run. So he completely understood 

that the both of them were not close enough so for this young lass to doubt his character and sincerity, 

to reject him…. was something normal! 

But following that was the second rejection…. 

And after that was the third and fourth….. 

Li Moying admitted that he had already displayed all his sincerity and even used his utmost effort on her 

but unfortunately he had been rejected again and again! 

There were many times when he clearly felt that Li’er’s eyes seemed to show some feelings for him and 

didn’t reject his kisses or touches, so that would at least meant that she had already been touched 

right? 

However, whenever he wanted to take another step further to ascertain their relationship, he had met 

with a cold bucket of water each and every time. 

Towards a peerless talent like Li Moying, this was his biggest hurdle which he had met with in his entire 

lifetime! 

He simply could not understand where did he go wrong? Why was it that Huang Yueli refused to be 

together with him? 

Li Moying looked at Haung Yueli with a complicated expression and his right hand clenched tightly into a 

fist and later relaxed before he spat out a few words lightly, “….. Why?” 

Huang Yueli had kept her head lowered apprehensively as she didn’t know why herself on why she was 

feeling so guilty. She and Li Moying…. she had long ago said that it was impossible between them, 

wasn’t it? She didn’t made any promises with Li Moying wasn’t that so? 

But why was it that when this man interrogated her, she felt as though she had committed some serious 

matter against him and even…. betrayed him? 

Hearing Li Moying’s questions, she blankly raised her head, “….. What?” 

She had once thought of it before that Li Moying might possibly be angry. That strong and overbearing 

peerless genius had been rejected by her every single time so getting infuriated was absolutely normal! 

But she wasn’t afraid because she had a magical self confidence, as though she subconsciously knew 

that no matter how angry this man was, he would not hurt even a single strand of her hair….. 

But she had not expected that instead of flying into a rage, he asked this question instead. 

Li Moying took a deep breath and suppressing the answer in his heart, he tried to make himself seem 

slightly more peaceful. 

“I asked… where on earth do you feel that I’m lacking in? Where am I not performing well enough? Why 

can’t you… why are you unable to accept me? Do you know… do you know….” 



As Li Moying was saying that, he clenched hard on his teeth and felt a bloody taste from his gums 

flowing out, not saying a single word more. 

Even though he didn’t finish his sentence, Huang Yueli knew what he wanted to say. 

This man’s sincerity towards her, she had indeed felt it….. 

Huang Yueli wasn’t really an ignorant young lady. On the contrary, she had been wooed by countless 

people in her previous life so she could tell clearly which man treated her with sincerity and which were 

more suitable for her. 

Actually deep within her heart, she had long admitted that she had some feelings for Li Moying. 

If it wasn’t for Mu Chengying, perhaps… she might had agreed long ago. 

But under the heavens, there wasn’t any Ifs….. 

She raised her eyes and saw the pained expression on Li Moying’s face as her heart started twitching in 

pain faintly too. 

If it was possible, she didn’t want this to happen….. to make him so upset…. 

Huang Yueli hesitated for a moment and decided that she must make matters clear to him today. 
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“Li Moying, listen to me…..” Huang Yueli clenched her teeth as she said. 

Some things, she felt that even if she said it out no one would believe her so she didn’t want to say it out 

easily but now, she felt that it was necessary to tell part of the truth, in order to cut off Li Moying’s 

feelings. 

The more the two of them tangled together, the deeper they fell and if that carried on, it would end up 

in a severe consequence! 

She hardened her heart, “Actually, it really isn’t because you’re no good, but…. but because I already 

have something who I like! Moreover, we’ve already discussed on our marriage! So I’m extremely sorry, 

I cannot accept you. Just treat it as… you’re too late…..” 

Li Moying’s heart trembled as he suddenly recalled a memory of the past. 

There was once when Huang Yueli was seriously injured and had gone into a concussion, her senses 

were unclear and she hugged him saying a lot of senseless words, and even started crying! 

At that time she had indeed mistaken him as someone else, even saying things such as asking him not to 

leave, and even proactively nearing him to kiss him! 

At that time, Li Moying felt that Huang Yueli should have someone whom she liked and was extremely 

jealous then, even thinking of giving up on her! 



But after that he thought again and felt that things weren’t that simple. Huang Yueli had grew up in 

South Yue Kingdom since young and her growing up days weren’t complicated at all. Li Moying had sent 

someone back to South Yue Kingdom to do a background search on her and the conclusion was that 

Huang Yueli had never left South Yue Kingdom previously and this trip to Sky Cloud City was her first 

time travelling. 

As for the news that she had a love history with someone else, there were no clues to it at all. 

Furthermore, she was so young and didn’t seem as though there was any possibility for her to settle 

down privately with anyone at all. 

Li Moying didn’t understand why but one thing he was certain of was that there were no traces of any 

man appearing next to Huang Yueli at all. 

Therefore he had been hypnotising himself, Perhaps it was all his own imagination that Huang Yueli liked 

someone else and the truth wasn’t that at all! 

Even if there was, that would probably be in the past….. 

But now, Huang Yueli;s words was like a resounding slap, smacking him right on his face! 

So….. Li’er really had someone whom she liked! Furthermore she had really settled down a marriage 

agreement with that person! 

How could such a thing happen? How could such a thing possibly happen? 

Li Moying looked at Huang Yueli in disbelief, as he started shaking all over, “You…. how is that possible? 

You’re just fourteen…..” 

“What’s wrong with being fourteen? I matured earlier, can’t I?” 

When Li Moying heard that, he regained some energy as he seemed to see a glimmer of hope. 

“You’re still so young, how could you possibly know who you like? You’re obviously not matured yet! 

How can you be so sure that the person you like is not me?” 

Huang Yueli responded, “Because…. Because I just know it, I like him, and in my heart, he is the most 

powerful, most perfect man who treats me the best!” 

To wait by her side for so many decades, not anyone could do that. 

She and Mu Chengying were together for so many years. Although they had not gotten married, but 

recalling the past memories still had numerous sweet memories, which could not be forgotten….. 

Li Moying’s heart grew cold. 

Most powerful, most perfect, treated her the best….. 

He tried his utmost best but was still unable to make Huang Yueli feel that he was that kind of man! 

Alas, he really was too late! In Li’er’s heart, there was already a man of her choice…. 



Li Moying was unreconciled as he pursued for an answer, “Who is he? Who on earth is he? Since you 

describe him in such a manner, how could he leave you for so long, leaving you alone in South Yue 

Kingdom to face so many dangers? 
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Huang Yueli blinked not knowing how to answer, so she could only reply, “You don’t know…..” 

Li Moying suddenly got agitated, “I don’t know? I think the person who doesn’t know if you! If the 

person you described also liked you, then would he leave you alone to let those people in the Bai family 

to bully you? Wouldn’t he want to see you every day, but for such a long period of time, he had never 

once showed up? It’s just wishful thinking on your own part!” 

“No it’s not like that!” Huang Yueli immediately denied loudly, “You don’t understand, we have our own 

difficulties!” 

“Difficulties?” Li Moying sneered, as he felt extremely unresigned in his heart! 

“I only know that no matter what difficulties I have, I will never leave you alone to face all those 

troubles, not willing to let you suffer even a little pain, and it’s definitely not possible for me to not show 

any interest in you! Such a man is not worth your love, why can’t you give me a chance?” 

Li Moying was both angry and anxious as he punched the wall giving off a loud “Bam” sound! 

Huang Yueli tugged at his hand with her heart pained, “You….. don’t act like this! You will get hurt!” 

“You still care if I get hurt or not?” Li Moying took the opportunity to hold her wrist, pressing it down on 

the pillow, “Since you don’t feel anything for me, why do you bother if I’m injured or not? You have no 

feelings for me isn’t it? No matter who that man is, give up on him. I guarantee that I will treat you 

better than him by one thousand times, ten thousand times!” 

He said anxiously as his eyes turned slightly red. 

Huang Yueli grew gloomy again and after some time, she spoke, “Don’t be like this. What I’m saying is 

not fake, the person I like… he’s a true peerless ninth stage realm top exponent, there is no stronger 

existence in this entire Soaring Heavens Continent!” 

Li Moying was dumbstruck, “….. What?” 

Huang Yueli avoided his gaze as she lowered her voice and continued, “Although he’s not by my side 

now, but…. I know he had his own reasons…. Furthermore, I…..” 

Huang Yueli bit her lip and her expression was struggled as she clenched her teeth and spoke again, 

“Furthermore, I like him because he’s powerful enough, he’s able to protect me and I can make others 

envy me! Do you understand? You cannot be compared to a peerless ninth stage realm top exponent 

like him, so my heart will not change so just give up on me!” 

“You… what do you mean?” 

Li Moying’s eyes grew wide with a completely defeated look, his face became deathly pale! 



Huang Yueli’s heart ached faintly when she saw him. 

She knew clearly that a super genius like Li Moying probably had not been despised by anything in his 

entire lifetime before! With such innate talent and ability, but he was rejected with the reason that his 

ability could not match up, probably his pride took a serious hit and maybe he might feel that she was a 

materialistic and shameless woman….. 

But she could not not put it in that way…. 

Li Moying’s expression was both green and white, apparently his heart was feeling terrible to the max. 

The hand which was grabbing onto Huang Yueli’s wrist subconsciously increased in its strength, almost 

to the point of breaking her wrist! 

“You… why must you act in this way? Don’t you understand? With my innate talent, reaching ninth stage 

realm is just a matter of time. Within five years, I will be able to become a first rated top exponent in 

Soaring Heavens Continent and I will let you become the woman whom everyone in the entire Continent 

envies! You just need to give me some time, I can give you anything!” 

His words were put in such a sincere way which made Huang Yueli’s heart ache even further. 

Chapter 1039: The person you like (7) 

 

An arrogant man like Li Moying probably found it beneath his dignity to use power and status to win a 

woman’s heart and he would most likely despise women who were materialistic. 

But in order to make her happy, he simply couldn’t care for anything else and threw his principles aside, 

putting all his pride down in front of her. 

Unfortunately, it was impossible for her to reply him favourably…. 

“Li Moying, don’t you understand? What I want is, not five years later, but now! There are so many 

exceptional talents in Soaring Heavens Continent, but those who are able to become a ninth stage realm 

top exponent, there’s not even ten of them! There are plenty of accidents in one’s life and who can 

guarantee that they would be able to reach the supreme throne? Even if you can, I cannot wait for five 

years, it’s too long!” 

Huang Yueli bore with her heartache as she forced herself to say such words! 

She kept her eyes shut tightly, not daring to look at the expression on Li Moying’s face. 

To be slapped on the face by a lady whom he liked, no matter how much he liked her, surely there was 

no way to take such a blow right? 

Li Moying had been hovering on top of Huang Yueli and at such a close distance, Huang Yueli could 

distinctly felt Li Moying trembling. 

He must be very angry right? Perhaps he was so infuriated that he wanted to strangle her to death! If he 

really made a move against her, then she got her just desserts….. 



Li Moying really wanted to kill someone! 

He really had not imagined that the little thing which he had placed carefully in his heart actually looked 

down on him like that! 

In actual fact, he really didn’t care how materialistic Huang Yueli was. To want a husband who had a 

strong ability and to want everyone’s envious looks to stay on her, he felt that this was something that 

she deserved to have. Such an intelligent and beautiful lady like her naturally deserved the best man in 

Soaring Heavens Continent. 

But why was she in such a hurry? Why couldn’t she give him a little more time? He would try his utmost 

best to fulfil all her wishes but she refused to give him a chance! 

He trusted his own eyesight. Huang Yueli was so intelligent, so naturally she shouldn’t be so short 

sighted. 

So there were only two possibilities for her to choose another man. 

The first was this man was really too powerful, so powerful of an existence that even if he took five or 

even ten years, it was very difficult to catch up to him! The second was Huang Yueli truly liked this man 

and don’t like him, so in order to make him give up, she chose to speak such harsh words. 

Li Moying screened all the top exponents in the entire Soaring Heavens Continent in his heart but did 

not find any which suited the first scenario. 

He knew clearly that his innate talent was in fact ninth grade and above and it was unimaginable for 

ordinary people. EVen the number one expert Mu Chengying, he might not even have such innate 

talent. Moreover, Mu Chengying had already gone into closed door seclusion for many years, so 

naturally it wasn’t possible for him to have any contact with Huang Yueli. 

As for the rest of the others, he had the confidence to surpass them within five years time…. 

In this way, the only possibility that remained, the only one which also made his heart shattered. 

Li’er…. didn’t like him….. 

Actually Li Moying heard others said this before that matters of the heart could not be forced. Fate had 

been predestined by heavens and sometimes even if there was a very good person but unfortunately 

there was no way of falling in love with that someone. 

Li Moying originally didn’t believe that such a thing would ever happen to him. 

But now… he could only admit that in terms of cultivation, he wouldn’t lose to anyone but in terms of 

relation, he was a complete loser from head to toe. 

He silently hovered on top of Huang Yueli and lowered his head, looking at her delicate and exquisite 

face with a complicated gaze. 

Chapter 1040: The person you like (8) 

 



Even though he knew that her heart belonged to someone else, but just looking at her still made him 

heart tingled. 

This kind of feeling was an instinct, as though it had been engraved into the depths of his soul, unable to 

dispel or forgotten. 

This really was his inexorable doom in his life….. 

Li Moying didn’t know what else to say and didn’t know what else he could do. He couldn’t bear to hurt 

her but he wasn’t able to see her throwing herself into another man’s embrace….. 

His brows knitted tightly together as he used his strength and pushed himself up. 

The pressure was suddenly lessened and Huang Yueli hurriedly opened her eyes, but could only see the 

departing figure of Li Moying walked away in big strides. 

Such an overbearing and arrogant man, when he walked out, his footsteps were even slightly 

unstable….. 

Huang Yueli’s melancholic feelings dropped to a new low as she bit her lips and mumbled to herself, 

“Have I done something wrong? Should I have not given him such a blow like that? But… but it’s all for 

his own good….. I cannot allow him to fall in the middle of his path because of me…..” 

The words she had said were all harsh and the only motive was to make Li Moying completely 

disappointed with her, to keep a distance from her. 

Because no one knew clearer than her that Mu Chengying’s character was so alike to Li Moying, with 

such overbearing and arrogance. Furthermore as Mu Chengying’s ability helmed the entire Soaring 

Heavens Continent, he was already in the top seat for such a long time, as compared to Li Moying who 

was still growing, they were simply incomparable! 

How could Mu Chengying possibly accepted that the woman he liked being tangled with another man? 

Someday, Huang Yueli would have to return to Mu Chengying and if Li Moying had not given up yet, and 

was still staying by her side, then the consequence… would only result in Mu Chengying making a move 

against him….. 

Moreover, Mu Chengying had always been merciless against his love rivals. As long as those 

unrestrained bees and butterflies around Huang Yueli that year had hindered his eyes, they would end 

up either dead or seriously injured. 

Li Moying was still very young and had a bright future in front of him. With his unsurpassed talent, if he 

were to fall in the middle, Huang Yueli really couldn’t bear for it to happen. 

Even though they could not be lovers, the both of them should still be considered as friends and she 

cannot harm him in that way! 

Now that things had come to pass, this should be the best ending. 

At least, she didn’t need to be put in a difficult position and Li Moying wouldn’t be burdened by her….. 

….. 



Huang Yueli thought that she could remain indifferent about this matter. 

She was the one who had been through great winds and high waves and there were so many times 

when her life was at stake in her previous life, and none of it raised any waves in her heart. 

Moreover, wasn’t it just rejecting a man who was wooing her? She had done that several hundred times 

before! 

But, that night, she lost sleep. 

The bed was short of another person and it instantly seemed as though it had turned chilly as the room 

was exceptional quiet, so quiet that it made one feel restless. 

In actual fact, when Li Moying laid on the same bed next to her, both of them seldom talked and most of 

the time, Li Moying abided by the rules. 

The two of them laid on their own sides and only a stable and faint breathing sound could be heard in 

the middle of the night. 

But no matter how small this teeny sound was, Huang Yueli still felt that it was too quiet….. 

All the way till dawn, she finally felt some sleepiness. 

In a half conscious state, she seemed to have returned to her past life, Mu Chengying’s handsome and 

aloof face seemed to appear before her eyes. 

He put on a dark gold coloured robe, standing under a cherry blossom tree. His perfectly streaked side 

view was as though it had been sculpted, his thin lips slightly pursed as his gaze was stern and deep. 

Even though he didn’t intentionally unleash his might, but as long as he stood there, the area would 

naturally be filled with an overbearing presence. 

 


